19 in. Blanking Panel Kit, 4 Pieces

Highlights
Optimizes cooling of valuable

MODEL NUMBER: SRXUPANEL

rack equipment
Prevents hot air from recirculating
through open spaces
Contains 4 panels in 4 sizes: 1U,
2U, 4U and 8U
Made from heavy-duty cold-rolled
black steel
Includes mounting hardware

Package Includes
1U blanking panel
2U blanking panel
4U blanking panel
8U blanking panel
(16) M6 screws

Description

(16) M6 cup washers

The SRXUPANEL Blanking Panel Kit fills unused spaces in your standard 19-inch rack. Not only does this give

(16) M6 cage nuts

your rack a sleek, clean look, but it also protects your valuable rack equipment by improving airflow and cooling

Installation guide

efficiency. By closing off unused rack openings, these blanking panels prevent hot air from recirculating through
open spaces. This reduces operating costs, improves performance and provides longer lifespans for your equipment.

Constructed from heavy-duty cold-rolled steel in a durable black powder-coat finish to match most rack enclosures, the SRXUPANEL includes four blanking
panels in different sizes: 1U, 2U, 4U and 8U. This gives you the flexibility to close off up to 15U in rack space in different configurations as needed. Just attach
the desired panels to the rack’s front vertical mounting rails using the included hardware.

Features
Improves Cooling Efficiency and Optimizes Airflow
Closes off unused rack spaces to prevent hot air from recirculating around valuable equipment
Reduces operating costs, improves performance, and provides longer lifespans for equipment
Compatible with all standard 19 in. EIA-compliant racks

Premium Construction
Made from heavy-duty cold-rolled steel in black powder-coat finish
Includes 4 panels in 4 sizes: 1U, 2U, 4U and 8U
Fills up to 15U of rack space
Mounts easily using included hardware

Specifications
OVERVIEW
Accessories Type

Cooling Accessories
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PHYSICAL
Shipping Dimensions (hwd / in.)

18.90 x 14.17 x 1.38

Shipping Dimensions (hwd / cm)

48.01 x 35.99 x 3.51

Shipping Weight (lbs.)

2.64

Shipping Weight (kg)

1.20

WARRANTY
Product Warranty Period (Worldwide)

5-year limited warranty
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